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ABSTRACT
Objectives: The aim of presented cross-sectional and observational study was to determine the prevalence of late oral
complications of patients with head and neck cancer who underwent radiotherapy, by clinical and laboratory analyses.
Material and Methods: Fifty-five patients, 43 (78.2%) men and 12 (21.8%) women, mean age 60; range 38 to 87 years,
who have completed radiotherapy for head and neck cancer for at least 6 months were enrolled. The presence of xerostomia,
hyposalivation, oral candidiasis, and type of oral yeasts were correlated with post-radiotherapy period. A control group, age
and gender matched, was used for comparisons. The Pearson’s Chi-square or Fischer’s exact test was used at a significance
level of 5%.
Results: The mean post-radiotherapy period was 32 months. The oral complications found were xerostomia (45/55, [81.8%]),
hyposalivation (44/55 [80%]) and oral candidiasis (15/55 [27.2%]). Xerostomia and hyposalivation was statistically higher in
the study group when compared to the control group (P < 0.05). The presence of yeast occurred in 39 (70.9%) of the patients
in the study group, and Candida albicans was the most prevalent etiological agent in 25 (64.1%) of those patients (P < 0.05).
Conclusions: Xerostomia and hyposalivation were the more prevalent late oral complications related to radiotherapy. Oral
candidiasis was also observed, although its prevalence was lower. The need for long-term dental follow-up of patients who
underwent radiotherapy of the head and neck cancer is mandatory.
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INTRODUCTION
According to the information from Globocan/Iarc,
in 2018, 354,864 new cases of lip and oral cavity
cancers have been estimated worldwide [1]. In
Brazil, 11,200 new cases of oral cavity cancer in
men and 3,500 in women were estimated for each
year in 2018 to 2019 biennium [2]. Radiotherapy has
been the basic treatment for the majority of head and
neck cancers and it can be used alone or combined
with chemotherapy and/or surgery, depending on
the characteristics of the tumour and therapeutic
planning [3,4]. The main action of radiation is to
prevent the duplication of deoxyribonucleic acid
(DNA) molecules, either directly via DNA cleavage or
indirectly by the reaction of hydroxyl (OH-) groups,
derived from the dissociation of water molecules, with
DNA bases [5].
The cellular changes produced by radiation are also
dose-dependent in healthy cells, and doses higher
than 45 Gy used bilaterally in the mouth, joints, and
salivary glands caused adverse effects, which reduce
the patient’s quality of life during and specifically
after the treatment [6,7].
Late or chronic oral complications are considered
those that persist for more than 90 days after the
end of radiotherapy, and their severity is primarily
related to the radiation dose, treatment area, and
patient’s oral conditions [8]. There are still few
studies that have investigated late oral complications
of radiotherapy of head and neck cancer by means of
clinical and laboratory evaluation when analysed in
combination.
This study aimed to determine the prevalence of
late oral complications in patients who underwent
radiotherapy for head and neck cancer using clinical
and laboratory analyses.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
This cross-sectional and observational study was
approved by the Ethics Committees for Research of
Western Paraná State University, under the protocol
No. 597/2010. The study was conducted between
January 2011 to December 2014 and informed consent
was obtained from all participants included in the
sample.
This study included two groups of patients. The
study group consisted of consecutive patients who
underwent radiotherapy in the head and neck regions
at the Hospital of Western Paraná Union of Studies
and Fight against Cancer (UOPECCAN), older than 18
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years and presenting with physical and psychological
conditions to attend clinical consultations. Patients
who received radiation therapy only in the cervical
region or those treated with radiotherapy for skin and
lip cancers were not included in the study. All patients
were treated with the 6 MV Linear Photon Accelerator
(model CLINAC 600C; Varian Medical Systems; Palo
Alto, USA) using the two-dimensional conventional
radiotherapy technique (Figure 1). The control group
included consecutive patients from the Dental Clinic
of the State University of Western Paraná (UNIOESTE
Dental Clinic), who did not undergo radiotherapy in
the head and neck regions, and whose age and gender
were matched to those of the study group.
Clinical evaluation was conducted by a single
experienced dentist specialized in stomatology while
laboratory analyses were conducted by a single
experienced pharmacist specialized in microbiology
who was blinded to the patients’ information. The
study first stage was conducted at the UOPECCAN
Hospital and involved the collection of therapeutic
data from the medical records of patients from
the study group. In the second stage, clinical and
laboratorial examination of the study and control
patients were conducted at the UNIOESTE Dental
Clinic.
Xerostomia
Xerostomia was evaluated using the criteria
established by Berti-Couto et al. [9]. The complaints
related to xerostomia were dry mouth, difficulty in
chewing and swallowing dry food, and an increase
in the frequency of fluid/water intake. The degree
of dryness of the jugal mucosa was then assessed by
visual inspection and palpation, and the degree of
adhesion in the mucosal surface was performed using
a wooden spatula. The amount of saliva accumulated
on the floor of the mouth and the functional test
of the major salivary glands were evaluated by
inspection and extraoral palpation of these glands,
as complementary tests. Thus, the outcome of the
xerostomia complaint was scored as 0, meaning
absence of the symptom, and 1, meaning presence of
the symptom [9].
Hyposalivation
Hyposalivation was identified by sialometry technique
using non-stimulated saliva, which was collected
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m., and water and food were not
consumed within 2 h before and after this period [1013]. The produced saliva was collected in a previously
weighed sterile vial and placed in a thermal box.
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Medical records assessed for
eligibility (n = 493)

Excluded (n = 438):
-Not meeting inclusion criteria (n = 76)
-Not found (n = 117)
-Dead (n = 199)
-Did not consent (n = 46)

Study group (n = 55)

Allocated to study group (n = 55):
-Received clinical and laboratory examination (n = 55)
-Did not received clinical and laboratory examination (n = 0)

Analysis

Analysed (n = 55):
-Excluded from analysis (n = 0)

Figure 1. The Flow diagram to demonstrate the study group allocation.

The samples were weighed individually and
converted into mL/min. The weight of each sample
was measured on a precision scale and adjusted
to flow in milligrams (mg/min) assuming 1 mg is
equivalent to 1 mL [11]. Non-stimulated total salivary
flow was considered a reference for the diagnosis of
hyposalivation, when lower than 0.1 mL/min [14].
Oral candidiasis
Oral candidiasis was diagnosed based on the
recognition of the clinical characteristics of each
form, according to the following pre-established
diagnostic criteria [15-17]: pseudomembranous,
when the presence of detachable white plaques were
identified; erythematous, acute, or chronic (associated
with the use of complete upper denture), when
asymptomatic reddish macules or pain and/or burning
symptoms were observed; and angular cheilitis, when
reddish, fissured, and bleeding lesions were identified
in the labial commissure, uni- or bilaterally.
Microbiological analysis
The presence of yeasts in the saliva was identified
http://www.ejomr.org/JOMR/archives/2020/3/e3/v11n3e3ht.htm

after collecting samples in a sterile flask by oral
rinsing, carried out with 10 mL of sterile water for
30 s. The oral rinse samples were transferred to
Petri dishes containing Mycosel™ agar (Becton,
Dickinson [BD] and Co.; São Paulo, Brazil) using
a 10 μL calibrated loop. The seeded plates were
incubated at 37 ºC, and the number of colonies was
counted after 48 h and expressed as colony-forming
units per mL of oral rinse (CFU/mL). Patients with
1 to 399 CFU/mL were considered colonized, and
those with counts of ≥ 400 CFU/mL were considered
infected [12,18-21]. The isolated yeasts were
phenotypically identified with an auxanogram, the
evaluation of germ-tube formation, and the production
of chlamydoconidia according to the techniques
described by Cooper [22] in 2011. The auxanogram
was performed by transferring the yeasts obtained
from clinical samples to Sabouraud agar (Oxoid®
- Oxoid Limited; Basingstoke, United Kingdom)
and culturing them for 24 h at 37 ºC. Each sample
was suspended in 2 mL of sterile saline solution.
This suspension was transferred to a sterile Petri
dish, and molten yeast nitrogen base (Difco® - Difco
Laboratories Inc; Franklin Lakes, USA) was poured
on the Petri dish and cooled to approximately 50 °C.
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The culture was homogenized using the pour plate
technique. After agar solidification, carbohydrates,
dextrose, sucrose, galactose, xylose, trehalose, lactose,
inositol, raffinose, dulcitol, and maltose were placed
on an agar surface, and the plates were incubated in
a bacteriological oven at 35 to 37 °C for 18 to 24 h.
A positive test revealed the formation of an opaque
halo around the metabolized sugar. The germ tube
test was conducted by subculturing a yeast suspension
containing 0.5 mL of fetal bovine serum on Sabouraud
2% agar (Oxoid®). This was incubated at 35 to
37 °C, and spectrophotometric values were read every
2 to 6 h. After this period, a slide of the suspension
was prepared, and the presence of germ tube was
confirmed under an optical microscope using an
x40 objective. The production of chlamydoconidia
was assessed by the microculture technique using
a slide and cornmeal agar as culture medium. The
yeasts obtained from the subculture on Sabouraud
agar (Oxoid®) was grown on cornmeal agar (Becton,
Dickinson [BD] and Co.; São Paulo, Brazil) poured on
the slide. A coverslip was placed on the agar surface
to cover the streaks and the slid was incubated in a
humid chamber at room temperature for 24 to 48 h.
After this period, the formation of chlamydoconidia
was visualized under a microscope with an x 40
objective.

Table 1. Demographic and clinical information of the participants

Statistical analysis

Data analysis on diseases affecting patients in the
study group indicated that the oropharynx and
larynx were the most affected regions, representing
17 (30.9%) and 16 (29.1%) of the diagnoses,
respectively. Clinical stage IV was the most common,
corresponding to 20 (36.4%) of the diagnoses. The
post-treatment period ranged from 8 to 72 months
(mean 32 months), with 19 (34.5%) of the patients
ranging from 19 to 36 months post-treatment.
The radiation dose ranged from 22 to 70.2 Gy
(Table 2).
Xerostomia was identified in 45 (81.8%) of patients
in the study group and 10 (18.2%) of patients in
the control group, with significant differences
(P = 0.0001) between the groups. Hyposalivation
occurred in 44 (80%) of patients in the study group
and 12 (21.8%) of patients in the control group, with
a significant correlation (P = 0.0001) between the
groups (Table 3).
The most prevalent clinical form of candidiasis was
chronic erythematous candidiasis, representing 8/15
(53.4%) of cases in the study group and 10/10 (100%)
of cases in the control group. Pseudomembranous
and angular cheilitis forms were only identified in
the study group, and 2/15 (13%) of patients presented
both forms simultaneously (Table 4).

The collected data were evaluated using Pearson’s
Chi-square and Fischer’s exact tests, through the
SPSS Statistics software, version 24.0 (IBM; New
York, USA). Statistical significance level was defined
at P = 0.05. Parametric data were expressed as mean
values of frequency and their respective percentages.
RESULTS
A total of 55 patients in the study group and 55
patients in the control group (matched for age and
gender) was enrolled. From the total sample 86/110
(78.2%) were men and 24/110 (21,8%) were women
(mean age 60; range 38 to 87) and 40/110 (36.4%)
aged between 50 and 59 years in both groups. With
regard to the patients’ profile, 51/55 (92.7%) of the
study group were smokers and 86/110 (78.1%) of the
patients from both groups (34 in each group) used
complete dentures. Xerostomic medication were used
by 19 (34.5%) of patients in the study group and 23
(41.8%) of the control group, with antihypertensive
and antidepressant medication as the most commonly
used (Table 1).
http://www.ejomr.org/JOMR/archives/2020/3/e3/v11n3e3ht.htm

Characteristics

Study group
(n = 55)

Control group
(n = 55)

Frequency (%) Frequency (%)
Gender
Female

12

21.8

12

21.8

Male

43

78.2

43

78.2

38 - 49 years

11

20

10

18.2

50 - 59 years

20

36.4

20

36.4

60 - 69 years

11

20

13

23.6

≥ 70 years

13

23.6

12

21.8

4

7.3

21

38.2

Current smoker

7

12.7

12

21.8

Ex-smoker

44

80

22

40

No

12

21.8

12

21.8

One complete denture

18

32.7

16

29.1

Two complete dentures

19

34.5

21

38.2

Partial dentures

6

10.9

6

10.9

19

34.5

23

41.8

Age

Smoking
Never

Use of removable denture

Xerostomic medication
One or more drugs
(antihypertensive/
antidepressant)
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Table 2. Distribution of the number of head and neck tumours in
patients who underwent radiotherapy at the Hospital of UOPECCAN
(n = 55)
Characteristics
Primary tumour site
Mouth
Oropharynx
Larynx
Hypopharynx
Salivary glands
Unknown
Tumour size (TNMa)
T1
T2
T3
T4
T4a
Not informed
Lymph node involvement (TNMa)
N0
N1
N2a
N2b
N3
Not informed
Clinical stage
I
II
III
IV
IVa
Histopathological diagnosis
Squamous cell carcinoma
Others
Oncological treatment
Radiotherapy
Radiotherapy and surgery
Radiotherapy and chemotherapy
Radiotherapy, surgery, and chemotherapy
Post-treatment period (months)
8 - 18
19 - 36
37 - 54
55 - 72
Dose (Gy)
≥ 22 < 50.5
≥ 50.5 < 64
≥ 64 ≤ 70.2

Frequency

%

14
17
16
2
5
1

25.5
30.9
29.1
3.6
9.1
1.8

8
10
10
17
5
5

14.5
18.2
18.2
30.9
9.1
9.1

25
14
10
2
3
1

45.5
25.5
18.2
3.6
5.5
1.8

3
8
17
20
7

5.5
14.5
30.9
36.4
12.7

47
8

85.5
14.5

5
18
18
14

9.1
32.7
32.7
25.5

16
19
11
9

29.1
34.5
20
16.4

4
20
31

7.3
36.4
56.4

TNM, as proposed by the International Union against Cancer
(UICC). Source: https://www.uicc.org/resources/tnm
T4a = Tumours in advanced stages invading adjacent anatomical
structures, depending on the tumour origin.
N2a = Single regional lymph node involved, ipsilateral to the
tumour.
N2b = Multiple regional lymph nodes involved, ipsilateral to the
tumour.
IVa = T4a, N0 or N1, M0 or, T1 to T4a, N2, M0.
a
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Table 3. Distribution of the xerostomia and hyposalivation in
patients who underwent radiotherapy at the Hospital of UOPECCAN
(n = 55)
Characteristics
Xerostomia
Hyposalivation

Study group
N (%)

Control group
N (%)

P-valuea

45 (81.8)

10 (18.2)

0.0001

44 (80)

12 (21.8)

0.0001

Statistically significant at the level P < 0.05 (Pearson’s Chi-Square
and Fischer’s Exact test).
a

Table 4. Prevalence of clinical form of oral candidiasis in patients
who underwent radiotherapy at the Hospital of UOPECCAN
(n = 55)

Types of candidiasis

Study
group
N (%)

Control
group P-value
N (%)

Chronic erythematous candidiasis

8 (53.3)

10 (100)

Pseudomembranous candidiasis

3 (20)

0

Angular cheilitis

2 (13.3)

0

Pseudomembranous candidiasis
and angular cheilitis

2 (13.3)

0

Total

0.182b

15a (27.3) 10a (18.2)

From the 55 patients of the study and control group, each one, only
15 and 10 presented with oral candidiasis, respectively.
b
Not statistically significant at the level P > 0.05 (Pearson’s
Chi-Square test).
a

The presence of yeast occurred in 39 (70.9%) of
patients in the study group and 6 (10.9%) of patients
in the control group. With regard to the number
of colonies observed in colonized patients, 33/39
(84.61%) in the study group and 4/6 (66.7%) in
the control group had a yeast count of > 400 CFU/
mL. The yeast species identified in the study group
were Candida albicans (25/39; 64.1%), Candida
tropicalis (5/39 [12.8%]), Candida guilliermondii
(4/39 [10.3%]), Candida krusei (2/39 [5.1%]),
Candida glabrata (1/39 [2.6%]), Trichosporon inkin
(1/39; 2.6%), and T. ovoid (1/39 [2.6%]). The species
identified in the control group were C. albicans (3/6
[50%]), C. tropicalis (1/6 [16.7%]), C. krusei (1/6
[16.7%]), and Candida kefyr (1/6 [16.7%]) (Table 5).
The distribution of oral complications according to the
post-radiotherapy period showed that hyposalivation,
xerostomia and oral candidiasis were more common
in patients ranging from 19 to 36 months after the
completion of radiotherapy.
DISCUSSION
In this study, the sample consisted of 43/55 (78.2%)
men in each group, and 20/55 (36.4%) of the patients
J Oral Maxillofac Res 2020 (Jul-Sep) | vol. 11 | No 3 | e3 | p.5
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Table 5. Presence of yeasts in patients who underwent radiotherapy
at the Hospital of UOPECCAN (n = 55)
Study group

Control group

N (%)

N (%)

1 - 399 UFC/ml

6 (10.9)

2 (3.6)

> 400 UFC/ml

33 (60)

4 (7.3)

39a (70.9)

6a (10.9)

Number of
colonies

Total

P-value

0.0001b

Yeast species
C. albicans

25 (64.1)

3 (50)

C. tropicalis

5 (12.8)

1 (16.7)

C. guilliermondii

4 (10.3)

0

C. krusei

2 (5.1)

1 (16.7)

C. glabrata

1 (2.6)

0

Trichosporon inkin

1 (2.6)

0

T. ovoid

1 (2.6)

0

C. Kefyr

0

1 (16.7)

Total

39

6

0.591c

From the 55 patients of the study and control group, each one, in 39
and 6 patients it was possible to quantify the number of colonies and
yeasts species, respectively.
b
Statistically significant at the level P < 0.05 for number of colonies
(Pearson’s Chi-Square test).
c
Not statistically significant at the level P > 0.05 for yeast species
(Pearson’s Chi-Square test).
a

were in the sixth decade of life (50 - 59 years), in
each group as well. Of note, 51 (92.7%) of the study
group were smokers, including ex-smokers 44 (80%)
and current smokers 7 (12.7%). According to some
authors gender, age and the use of tobacco have been
described as risk factors for the occurrence of head
and neck cancer [2,23,24] (Table 1).
The present study demonstrates that the majority
of patients were diagnosed with squamous cell
carcinoma 47 (85.5%) and their diagnoses were
performed in advanced stages considering that 37
(67.3%) of those patients were classified in T3, T4
and T4a stages. About 44 (80%) of the diagnoses
were performed in III, IV and IVa clinical stages
(Table 2). According to the study reported by Deboni
et al. [25], 82.9% of the cases were squamous cell
carcinoma, and 90.3% of the patients were diagnosed
in stages III and IV (Table 2). These prevalences
might be explained through the evaluation conducted
by the National Oncology Care Policy enforced in
Brazil, which demonstrated inadequacies in the early
detection of cancer cases in the primary care network
and the referral of these cases to specialized care,
contributing to the late diagnosis of tumours [2].
Xerostomia was diagnosed in 45 (81.8%) of patients
undergoing radiotherapy in the head and neck regions
using the conventional two-dimensional technique,
and this percentage was similar to that (80%) found
http://www.ejomr.org/JOMR/archives/2020/3/e3/v11n3e3ht.htm
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by Deboni et al. [25], where in the patients were
treated using megavoltage and telecobalt equipment.
The radiotherapy techniques used for the treatment
directly affects the occurrence of oral complications,
as demonstrated by Lee and Ho [26], where in
changes in the treatment technique in a hospital
significantly decreased the rate of oral complications.
Of note, the use of xerostomic medication such
as antihypertensive and antidepressant reported
by patients from the study and control groups was
equivalent (19 [34.5%] and 23 [41.9%]), respectively
(Table 1). However, the symptom of xerostomia was
statistically higher in the study group because of the
radiotherapy effects on the salivary glands (Table 3).
In our study, the prevalence of hyposalivation was
44 (80%) in patients treated by conventional twodimensional radiotherapy and receiving doses higher
than 50.5 Gy. This rate was similar to that found
by Kam et al. [27], i.e., 82.1%, where by patients
received conventional two-dimensional radiotherapy.
However, it was lower than that reported in the
study by Guobis et al. [12], where hyposalivation
reached 14/14 (100%) of patients irradiated in the
maxillofacial region with doses higher than 40
Gy. This difference in the rate of hyposalivation
might be related to the radiotherapy technique
used in the treatment, which was not described in
the study by Guobis et al. [12], and the radiation
field. These factors directly affect the prevalence of
hyposalivation along with the dose. Therefore, studies
have shown that higher doses are more harmful
and that the parotid gland is more sensitive than the
submandibular and sublingual glands to radiotherapy,
which may be severely damaged with doses from
26 Gy [5,27-31]. Saliva plays an important role in
essential functions, such as eating, swallowing, and
speaking, and understanding its role in the mouth
and the anatomy of the salivary glands is essential
to control the adverse effects of radiotherapy, which
affect the mouth and causes hyposalivation [32].
Candidiasis is the most common opportunistic
infection in the mouth and is commonly present
in irradiated patients. In this study, 15 (27.3%) of
patients in the study group had clinical signs of oral
candidiasis, whereas 10 (18.2%) of patients in the
control group were diagnosed with candidiasis. In
addition, in the control group, only the erythematous
form was observed and all cases had removable
dentures, who were mainly men. A different rate
was reported in the study by Oliveira et al. [20],
where 24/36 (66.7%) of denture users presented
candidiasis lesions and were mostly women, which
could justify the observed difference. Candidiasis
in our sample presented with the characteristics
J Oral Maxillofac Res 2020 (Jul-Sep) | vol. 11 | No 3 | e3 | p.6
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described in the literature, that is, an opportunistic
infection affecting the mouth and occurring as a result
of local or systemic factors. In the present study, 10
(18.2%) patients from the control group used upper
dentures and presented with chronic erythematous
candidiasis which might be associated with the use of
dentures (Table 4) [33-35]. Oppositely, in the study
group besides chronic erythematous candidiasis (8
[53.3%]), other types of oral candidiasis such as
pseudomembranous candidiasis (3 [20%]), angular
cheilitis (2 [13.3%]) and the association of both
(2 [13.3%]) identified in the study group are more
associated with radiotherapy-related factors (Table 4)
[15,36-39].
In the literature, several studies indicated changes
in colonization by Candida sp. and the occurrence
of yeast infections during and after radiotherapy in
the head and neck regions [40-44]. In our sample,
the presence of yeast colonization was observed in
39 (70.9%) of patients undergoing radiotherapy for
more than 6 months. Similarly, Azizi and Rezaei [43]
found that the rate of colonization was 18/20 (80%)
after 2 weeks and 20/20 (100%) 1 month after the
completion of radiotherapy, and Guobis et al. [12]
reported that the rate of colonization was 14 (100%)
2 months after the of completion of radiotherapy.
However, these rates differ from those of the study by
Deng et al. [44] and Rossie et al. [40], corresponding
to 39.1% and 47% of colonized patients after 1 month
of radiotherapy, respectively. However, the reason
for this difference is unknown. In our study, the postradiotherapy period was not significantly correlated
with the presence of yeast infections; however, the
majority (39.4%) of colonized patients was in between
19 to 36 months post radiotherapy treatment.
C. albicans was found in 21/39 (87.5%) of patients
in the study group, which is similar to the results
obtained in other studies involving irradiated patients
[37,43]. This species was also common in patients
undergoing immunosuppressive therapy [38], those
with hyposalivation due to other causes [45,46], and
those with candidiasis [20]. However, the increased
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number of non-albicans Candida species in patients
receiving radiotherapy in the head and neck regions
has been discussed in the literature [42-44,47].
In this study, the prevalence of C. tropicalis, C.
guilliermondii, and C. krusei was 5/39 (12.8%), 4/39
(10.3%) and 2/39 (5.1%) respectively. In contrast,
previous studies indicated that the prevalence of C.
tropicalis and C. krusei was 3/20 (15%) and 4/20
(20%), respectively [43], and the prevalence of C.
glabrata and C. kefyr was 3/39 (8%) and 2/39 (5%),
respectively [37]. The yeast species and prevalence
may be affected by conditions other than radiotherapy
and need to be clarified. Lastly, the present study
has some limitations. The frequency of radiation
caries could not be evaluated appropriately given
that 19 (34.5%) patients of the study group used
two complete removable dentures which could bias
the results. Osteoradionecrosis was identified in
only 2 patients from the study group so that larger
samples and longer post radiotherapy period would
be recommended to asses this late oral complication
more consistently.
CONCLUSIONS
In the present study, xerostomia and hyposalivation
were the more prevalent late oral complications
related to radiotherapy when compared with oral
candidiasis. The dental evaluation of patients
irradiated in the head and neck regions should
be performed systematically and periodically to
minimize the damage that can be potentially caused
by radiotherapy.
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